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The Ottawa Redblacks could treat their final regular-season game, Friday night at home against the Toronto Argonauts,
like a vacation.
It means nothing in the standings —the Redblacks locked up first place in the East Saturday with an impressive 30-13
throttling of the Hamilton Tiger-Cats in cold, windy, rainy conditions. So whatever happens against Toronto won’t
change what happens the following week — Hamilton will play the B.C. Lions, with the winner of that facing Ottawa in
the East championship game Nov. 18. So will they load up the game-day lineup with practice-roster guys?
The thing is, that’s not necessarily how the Redblacks are looking at it. Surely, they will rest any players who are banged up and maybe give

week so for anybody not playing against
the Argos, it will be three weeks between game action. Rustiness is something no team can afford at this point.
quarterback Trevor Harris a bit of a breather, but remember they have a bye the following

Asked about removing some key players from the lineup for next week’s game, Redblacks coach Rick Campbell said:
“We’ll see. You can’t (rest everybody) in the CFL, there aren’t enough people on the roster. We’ll choose wisely and
try to be as healthy as we can for the playoff game.”
It was a happy plane ride home Saturday night after beating the Ticats, but the celebration won’t last long.
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Harris, who was brilliant in at-times extremely tough conditions,
said: “By no means is the sentence finished. There’s no period yet.
Put a comma in there, the sentence is still going.”
“We’re trying to embrace the moment, but we’re not finished,”
said receiver Diontae Spencer, who had a huge game Saturday
(with 116 yards in catches and two touchdowns, along with 130
yards on five punt returns, giving his team terrific field position).
“We have to keep this mentality, keep this energy, stay focused
and play Redblacks football. We’ve accomplished this, but the race
is not over. The big goal is the Grey Cup.”
“We’ve battled through a lot this year,” said offensive lineman SirVincent Rogers. “We’ve grown as a team, it feels
good to do something like this with these guys.”
“The job has just started,” said defensive back Sherrod Baltimore, who had an interception for the second straight
week. “This is when the season really starts. You do all that preparation, work hard in the off-season – just to get
ready for these games. We’re going to tighten up.”
Harris, who said the key to throwing the ball in the wind (especially on a long bullet into the wind to Spencer)
was “keeping the nose (of the ball) down, putting it high and inside and letting him run underneath it,” completed 23of-30 passes for 267 yards. Backup quarterback Dominique Davis also tossed a 55-yard touchdown pass to Greg Ellingson as he rolled out on a third-and-one situation that usually calls for him to run for the first down.
Asked about Harris, who now has 5,116 yards in passing – 93 behind Hamilton’s Jeremiah Masoli and 126 behind
league-leader Mike Reilly (Edmonton), Campbell said: “I sure like the guy. Some other people doubt him, but I sure
am glad he’s on our side.”
“Trevor’s always playing at the highest level,” said Ellingson. “He’s one of the best in the league, in my opinion. Other
people are starting to see that now.”
Harris credited others for his success: “My O’line’s kept me healthy, the guys have pushed me and Jaime Elizondo is a
good offensive co-ordinator —I don’t think he gets the credit he deserves.”
These two teams, Ottawa and Hamilton, didn’t seem to much like either other Saturday. There were some violent
collisions, some jawing and heightened activity all over the field.
“That’s the way it’s supposed to be,” said Rogers. “We’re divisional foes, we’re fighting for position in the East — it’s
going to get like that sometimes.”
At one point, the helmets of Rogers and Hamilton defensive lineman Julian Howsare became locked and had to be
separated by an official.
“It happened last game, but we were able to get it apart ourselves,” said Rogers. “We collided and we were stuck. I
didn’t want any penalties so I just threw my hands up until the ref could get it out.”
The thing is, the Redblacks and Tiger-Cats could meet again for a fourth time this season — Ottawa has won all three
so far. Hamilton first has to get past the Lions, who they beat 40-10 Sept. 29. Ottawa doesn’t plan to be caught flat
footed whoever they play.
“(Getting the bye), it puts you one home game away from the Grey Cup,” said Campbell. “It’s hard to win on the
road in the playoffs so it’s a big deal to get a home game. At this time of the year, you can ask any player when they’ve
played 20 games if you include the pre-season — it’s a lot of football. So it’s an advantage (to have a week off). We
won’t go home or anything like that, we’ll practise during the bye week.”
In a season where the Redblacks have struggled to put everything together for long stretches, they seem to be hitting
their stride.
“We’re on a nice little stretch, we want to play our best football,” said Baltimore.
Said Ellingson. “It’s a little nostalgic right now, it kind of went this way the year we won the Grey Cup,
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putting ourselves in first place, then hosting the East final. One more game to go, the focus is on win No. 11. Then it’s
just one win and we’re in the Cup.”
REPORT CARD
Offence A
Hard to imagine they could have done much more considering the conditions. The wind was whipping in their face for
half the game, the other half it was tough to judge throws with the wind at their backs. But QB Trevor Harris was
brilliant, completing 23-of-30 passes for 267 yards and three touchdowns. Backup QB Dominique Davis also tossed a
55-yard touchdown pass on a
gimmicky third-and-one play. Diontae Spencer and Greg Ellingson each had two
touchdown catches. Ottawa probably didn’t get enough push up front – Mossis Madu Jr., in for William Powell at
running back, had 26 yards on 11 carries.
Defence A
Two interceptions — one each by Sherrod Baltimore and J-P Bolduc — were the icing on the cake. Hamilton’s Alex
Green rushed for 76 yards and QB Jeremiah Masoli had 243 passing yards, but Hamilton didn’t score a touchdown –
settling for four field goals and a single. Enough said.
Special Teams A
The Redblacks did such a good job defensively, they didn’t have to field a kickoff return. On punt returns, Diontae
Spencer found plenty of open space, with 130 yards on five tries. Downfield punt and kickoff coverage was pretty
good. Lewis Ward was good on his only field goal attempt – his CFL record is now 46 straight. But he missed a
convert. Richie Leone’s net punt average was 39.8 yards.
Article by Tim Baines The Ottawa Citizen October 28, 2018
https://ottawacitizen.com/sports/football/cfl/ottawa-redblacks/even-with-a-playoff-bye-its-full-steam-ahead-for-firstplace-ottawa-redblacks/wcm/b2584173-cc7e-4a68-8d7f-040904b17181
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Article by Tim Baines The Ottawa Citizen October 26, 2018
https://ottawacitizen.com/sports/football/cfl/ottawa-redblacks/cfl-says-lewis-ward-rules-because-playoffs-dont-counttoward-records/wcm/6c1d42cc-cc1c-4404-b89c-5b024597c586
Lewis Ward has already shattered two records, but is he still short of a third: one that some people say IS the record?
The Canadian Football League has gone out of its way to explain that the 45 consecutive field goals by the Ottawa
Redblacks kicker is the longest streak ever. The Redblacks rookie has broken the previous league record of 39 by the
Calgary Stampeders’ René Paredes over two seasons (2012-13) and the professional record of 44 set by Adam Vinatieri of the National Football League’s Indianapolis Colts.
Up for debate, though, is the fact that Paredes actually ran his streak to 47, including playoffs. The CFL is making clear,
however, that the records do not include playoffs.
Here’s the explanation: “The CFL and all other major leagues including the NHL, NBA, NFL and MLB have never
mixed regular-season and post-season records — primarily because only a portion of the teams get to the playoffs and
the natural re-set at the start of the post-season. Including post-season would lead to disparities in games played between players. Examples: If Mike Reilly’s team is eliminated, would he still be the leading 2018 passer if Trevor Harris
passes him with playoff yardage? Anthony Calvillo’s 23-game TD pass streak would be only 17 games because he did
not throw a TD pass in the 2012 East Final. Or perhaps Doug Flutie’s all-time single-season passing record of 6,619
yards in 1991 was surpassed by Kent Austin in 1992 (6,225 + 468 for a total of 6,693).”
Then there’s this CFL zinger: “Only an less-informed statistician would suggest mixing regular season with playoffs
would create a relevant record book.”
Ward can make it all a moot point with a few more field goals, perhaps as early as Saturday in Hamilton against the
Tiger-Cats.
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The visiting Marauders got off to a quick start with a field goal and a forced safety to go up 5-1, but the Ravens were
able to sort their offense out near the end of the opening quarter. After a bruising sack by OUA sacks leader Kenny
Onyeka forced a punt, Carleton would take an 8-5 lead on the ensuing drive thanks to a one yard scramble by running
back Nathan Carter.
Onyeka was in the backfield again before the quarter was out for his 2nd sack of the quarter. This led to Mike Domagala’s first field goal of the day to put Carleton up by 6. On their next possession, Carter again found himself one
yard from the end zone, and again made no mistake pounding the ball in to extend Carleton’s lead to 18-5. Domagala
added another field goal before the half to give the Ravens a 21-5 edge headed into the break.
Nathan Carter’s dominance continued after halftime, this time busting free for a 27 yard touchdown rush halfway
through the 3rd to boost the Ravens lead to 30-5.
Three touchdowns in a row for the Marauders had cut the Carleton lead to 30-25, and after another 4th quarter two
and out, the Ravens were forced to punt the ball away with 2 minutes left. McMaster would drive the ball into Carleton territory, but a final heave towards the end zone sailed over the heads of the Marauders receivers to end the
threat. Carter then knocked off a final 19 yard run to seal the win for the Ravens.
Carter finished the game with 172 yards rushing and all 3 of the Ravens touchdowns on the day. He explained what led
to his success after the game. “There were a lot of holes here and there. I had to make some of my own, but all in all
me and the line just gelled really well today and things opened up.”
Head coach Steve Sumarah was clear in stressing how crucial Carter’s contributions were on the day. “When you’re in
a playoff game you need to be able to run the ball,” said Sumarah. “Nathan just
pounded the rock for us all day. Your best players have to be the best players in
these games.”

With the game on the line late, linebacker Trevor Hoyte said the coaches knew what
to say to settle the group down and close things out with a final defensive stand.
“Forget everything, we just need a stop right here,” Hoyte said of the message on
the sidelines. “Focus on the moment and that’s what we did.”
Ravens Player of the Game: Nathan Carter – Running Back – 3rd Year
Carleton @ Western
Saturday, November 3 – 1 PM https://goravens.ca/teams/football/news/
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On Saturday, the Gee-Gees made the short road-trip to Kingston to take on the Queen's Gaels in their homecoming game,
closing the OUA regular season with a 27-22 win at Richardson Stadium.
Coming into the matchup, both teams had something to significant play for. The Gee-Gees knew that a win secured them as
the second-seed in the OUA Yates Cup Playoffs. While for the Gaels, a win, along with other help from out-of-town games could
lead them to the postseason.
The Gee-Gees took a quick lead in the game with quarterback Sawyer Buettner hitting hometown star Carter Matheson (125
yards, 1 TD) for a touchdown in the only score of the first quarter.
Forcing turnovers has been a key facet of the Ottawa defence this season, and yet again their ability to take the ball away paid
off greatly. In the second quarter, a strip sack deep in the Gaels end wound up in the hands of defensive lineman Francis Perron for a Gee-Gees touchdown.
The teams would trade field goals through the remainder of the first half, before a Queen's dominant third quarter had the
game within two points until the Gee-Gees defence stepped up once again.
Throughout the game, interceptions from Jamie Harry, Marc-Elie Jace, and Michael Pezzuto, along with four sacks from the
defensive line haunted QB Nate Hobbs and the Queen's offence. It was Jace's pick in the fourth quarter that was of particular
significance as he returned it 67 yards to the Gaels' two yard-line. A short Buettner sneak for a touchdown proved to be the
difference-maker in the contest.
Running back Dawson Odei was once again a difference-maker in the win, rushing for 111 yards on 21 carries, his fourth 100yard plus performance of the season. As regular season stats became final, Odei officially ranked second in the OUA in yards
per game with 108.9 per contest.
"It was a tough fought game," said Odei. "We had to fight, it was a big homecoming game, but luckily we were able to come out
on top."
The win, though closer than comfort for the Gee-Gees at some points, secured a final regular season record of 6-2 and a toptwo finish in the OUA for the first time in eight years. "There's so many things that are positive right now," said Gee-Gees head
coach Jamie Barresi. "Obviously the team should be proud of the fact that they earned a bye, secondly to end up 6-2 in this
conference is quite a feat."
Up next, Western (#1) and Ottawa (#2) will watch closely as Guelph (#3) host Waterloo (#6) and Carleton (#4) hosts McMaster
(#5) next weekend. The Gee-Gees will take to the field once again to play the highest remaining seed at Gee-Gees Field on
Nov. 3. https://teams.geegees.ca/sports/fball/index
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Article by Ken Evraire October 3, 2014
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MedReleaf and the CFLOAA
On October 24th several of our CFLOAA members attended a very informative presentation made by Shannon
O’Hearn, MedReleaf Manager Clinical Affairs at the Kanata Gold & Country Club. The purpose of the evening was to
introduce the MedReleaf and CFLAA Observational Research Study, in collaboration with CannaConnect and Cannascribe clinics. This observational study is to assess the effects of medical cannabis on pain and related quality of life in
retired athletes with chronic pain.
Leo Ezerins, CFLAA Executive Director, started the evening off by outlining how the relationship between MedReleaf
and the CFLAA came about as well who the very impressive individuals are that have been recruited to be part of an
Advisory Board to the CFLAA concerning this initiative.
Shannon O’Hearn started her presentation off by explaining who MedReleaf is and why they wanted to be involved
with the CFL Alumni Association. This was followed by a general overview of the various cannabis products that are
now available for medicinal use, what ailments these products have shown to treat as well as how access to the
products is attained. It was then onto providing the background to the observational study involving the CFLAA
membership, how they are looking to document the potential benefits through the study, privacy for the participants
and what the steps are for enrollment. The evening was wrapped up with a lengthy Q and A period that was almost as
informative as the presentation was which is saying a lot.
The clinical study will take place over a 4 month period with documented contact taking place at the start of the study
(the baseline), after 2 weeks then following 2 months and finally after the 4 months are completed. There is no cost
for the product used during the study, should you wish to find out if you qualify to participate in the clinical study
please visit http://www.cannaconnect.ca/pre-qualify for more information.
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www.dontchangemuch.ca
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Wednesday November 21, 2018

FOR ALL YOUR GREY CUP
EVENTS & TICKETS
http://www.greycupfestival.ca/tickets/

Thursday
November
22,
Thursday November
22, 2018
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Friday November 23, 2018

Friday November 23, 2018
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Saturday November 24, 2018
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Sunday November 25, 2018
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The Canadian Football League Alumni Association has teamed up with KB2 Clothing for its online
apparel! KB2 Clothing is a family business started in Winnipeg with the concept of innovative, no
minimum, high-quality apparel.
KB2 Clothing is designed to be worn, whenever, wherever and with a lot of comfort. ‘We wear what
we sell and feel it’s important to put our money where our mouth is.’ Each garment is a stand-alone
order; we order, print and produce as it’s ordered. We take our time, ensure we get it right and then
we get it to you.
We are excited to offer both male and female clothing items in a variety of sizes and styles. There are
various logo options to choose from for each style.
PROCEEDS FROM EACH SALE GO DIRECTLY TO THE CFLAA SUPPORT FUND.
Go to http://cflaa.deco-apparel.com/ to order today!
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Connect with your
CFLOAA
Business Partners
If you would like to be included in the
monthly newsletter with your business
contact information please provide
an electronic
copy to Danielle
cfloaa@gmail.com
There is no fee associated with the
inclusion.
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Jim Cain
CFLOAA | CFLAA Vice President
jimcain@rogers.com

Warner Miles
Executive Board Member
w51miles@gmail.com

Should you have any questions please feel free to communicate with the appropriate board member…
we’re always happy to answer any questions you may have!

